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Senate Resolution 347

By:  Senators Anderson of the 43rd, Jones of the 10th, Harbison of the 15th, Rhett of the

33rd, Henson of the 41st and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing the choral group, Men of Summer Hill; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Men of Summer Hill first sang together as a group at the annual Men's Day2

Program in June, 1992, and later the men were approached by the late Mother Lucile Lamar3

and were told that she had a vision of them someday singing as a male chorus; and4

WHEREAS, although hesitant, they finally agreed to give it a try and what started out as a5

temporary arrangement has resulted in a successful choral group that is celebrating 25 years6

of singing God's praises as the Men of Summer Hill; and7

WHEREAS, the original group started out with 12 men: the late Reverend Johnny8

Hutchinson, Willie Gibson, Alvin Gibson, Tony Hutchinson, Dwayne Hutchinson, Joey9

Lamar, Vincent Lamar, J.J. Binns, Randy Hayes, Tony Lester, William E. Gibson, and the10

late Gary Zachary; and11

WHEREAS, with the community's encouragement they continued to sing, and by fall of12

1992, they acquired some new faces: Freddie Perry, Tommy Mills, Lawrence Guthrie, and13

Antonio Mills; and14

WHEREAS, as they continued to grow, the Lord blessed them with Bruce Roberts; Gregory15

Maddox; the late Jerome Nalls; Byron Carr and his sons, Brandon and Brian, who sang with16

them briefly; Garfield Reid; Diontaye Collins; Harbonious Allen; Stanley Zachary; Reverend17

Joe Braggs; Reverend George Levett, Jr.; and Charles Malone, who is still their president and18

lead singer; and19

WHEREAS, the Men of Summer Hill might have experienced a little trouble on their way,20

but they continue to lean on the Lord because there is something inside of them telling them21

to persevere.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body23

recognize the choral group, Men of Summer Hill, for their outstanding talent and dedication.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to Men of Summer26

Hill.27


